
Do you work and receive a 1099?

If your answer is Yes!!!! KEAS can help you save
money, by incorporating.

Give us a call so we can setup an appointment
to discuss how we can help you save money.

Tired of paying higher taxes and sending in
estimated taxes?

KEAS can help you eliminate paying estimated
taxes which will reduce your tax liability.

Give us a call, to explore the possibilities of
eliminating estimated quarterly taxes and
reducing your tax liability.

YOU CALL ... WE ANSWER.

Unlocking Solutions to:

All your accounting needs,
one door,
one project,
one solution at a time.

We Provide:

Professional and practical
needs assessment and analysis.

With focused and targeted deliverables
so you get real results.

Clients
KEAS implements and executes:

� Strategic

� Centralized

� Focused

� Streamlined

Cost-saving solutions that make your
relationship with us WIN-WIN. And, we back it
up with more than 30 years experience in
accounting solutions.

Your Needs

612.888.3307

HOW WE CHOOSE OUR CLIENTS
Cost, company, or clientele is never a factor in
the decisions we make in choosing clients.

We believe in the bonds of relationship building
and the trust that comes along with that.

We value your business, your time, your exper-
tise in your industry, and we understand what it
takes to start, run, operate, and manage, any
company, large or small, because we have 30
years experience working with them all.

You become our client
and we become your solution.

Together we act as the team needed to make
certain and ensure that your accounting needs
are met in every aspect, every time, no matter
the scenario.

YOUR REALITY + OUR RESULTS =WIN-WIN

keasllc.com

� Contractors
� Consultants
� Institutions
� MBE - MWBE
� Entreprenuers
� Fortune 100-500

KEAS has the ability,
flexbility, and expandability
to serve just about any client
in any situation.

We Help

dEvans@keasllc.com



Services Leadership
� New Company Setup

� Bookkeeping

� Payroll Setup and Processing

� SEP-IRA

� Health Insurance

� W2 Preparation & Printing

KEAS is...
active and proactive,
selective and collective,
interactive and intuitive.

These things and more
place us head and shoulders
above the competition.

Contact us today.

612.888.3307

When you choose the KEAS team
of professionals, you can expect:

� Honesty & Communication

� Confidence & Commitment

� Creativity & Intuition

� Standards & Excellence

KEAS alleviates...
the headaches and anxiety
for entrepreneurs and contractors
ready to take the next step of forming
your new business structure.

Backed by more than 30 years experience
in accounting solutions.

We look forward to
Unlocking Your Accounting Solutions!

keasllc.com

Get Your FREE Assessment today...

Key Elements
to

Accounting Solutions

Visit keasllc.com

Key Elements to Accounting Solutions

K.E.A.S., LLC

dEvans@keasllc.com


